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Seven Essential Life Skills
I was lucky enough to participate in an Early Childhood Leadership Academy put 

on by NAESP (National Association of Elementary School Principals). I learned quite a 
bit. One thing that really stuck out to me is a section in the book called “The Seven 
Essential Life Skills,” which came from the research of Ellen Galinsky.  These skills are 
part of what researchers refer to as “executive function skills.” 

The seven skills are: 1) Focus/Self-Control 2) Perspective Taking 3) 
Communicating 4) Making Connections 5) Critical Thinking 6) Taking on Challenges 7) 
Self-Directed Engaged Learning. 

While each of these skills are important to a successful life, the one that sticks out 
the most to me is “perspective taking.” In a time where conflict seems to be all around 
us, perspective taking is becoming increasingly more important. “Children who can 
understand others’ perspectives are...less likely to get involved in conflicts.” If a person 
can master the skill of perspective taking, he or she will be set up to have successful 
relationships.

This is easier said than done, because perspective taking often requires one to 
admit his or her perspective or opinion may be wrong (or just different). This is 
something you can practice at home with your children. When discussing at home about 
any disagreements ask your children “how do you think the others felt?” Talk your way 
through both sides of the story. Students may learn even more about the people they 
are around (maybe even appreciate them!).

Thank you,

Mr. Jim York
Principal, O’Neill Elementary School



A Few Announcements...

● Reading and math skills are imperative for future success. Please take time every day to read 
and doing a math activity with your child(ren). This can be something as simple as a game of 
UNO.

● Please remember that students are expected to be off campus by 3:45 pm, unless they are 
here for Developing Eagles or another school-related activities. If a student is signed up for 
Developing Eagles and not picked up by 3:45, the student will be sent to Developing Eagles.

● Please call the office if your child is sick or will not be in attendance. This helps us keep more 
accurate track of excused and unexcused absences.

● Promptness is important! Please make sure your child is IN SCHOOL by 8:00 every morning. 
Tardiness makes the day difficult for all those involved.

● If your contact information changes, please inform the office. This will make it easier for us to 
contact you should we need to. 

● Please remember if you need to come into the building during pick up/drop off time, you need 
to park in one of the parking lots. Also, if you are not handicapped, please do not pick students 
up in the handicapped parking spot.

Eagle Way Minute

It’s cooling down, which means we are about to be spending 
more time inside soon! With that, here is a reminder of the 
Eagle Way for inside recess (and maybe playtime at home!).

● Be Safe-Stay in the designated areas. Keep your hands 
to yourself and your belongings.

● Be Respectful-Speak kindly to one another. Ask to 
borrow from others rather than simply taking.

● Be Responsible-Clean up after yourself. Keep things as 
nice as they were when you showed up!









Upcoming Dates

October 6th---School Pictures all day

October 7th--School Pictures all day

October 21st---NO SCHOOL End of 1st Quarter

October 22nd---NO SCHOOL due to Parent-Teacher Conferences 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

October 23rd---NO SCHOOL for Fall Break

Oct. 26th-Oct. 30th---Red Ribbon Week



O’Neill Elementary School Picture Schedule

● October 6th
○ 8:05 am - York
○ 8:25 am - Sladek
○ 8:45 am - Shoemaker
○ 9:05 am - Miller
○ 9:25 am - Pistulka
○ 9:45 am - Pischel
○ 10:05 am - Froman
○ 10:25 am - Havranek
○ 10:45 am - Walters
○ 11:05 am - Langan
○ 11:25 am - Koch

● October 7th
○ 8:25 am - Osborne
○ 8:45 am - Camp
○ 9:05 am - Knight
○ 9:25 am - Turpin
○ 9:45 am - Kelly
○ 10:05 am - Hampton
○ 10:25 am - Wohlert
○ 10:45 am - Hobbs
○ 11:05 am - Tomjack
○ 11:25 am - Larsen
○ 12:35 pm - York



Cancellations/Postponements 

● We regret to inform you that the Tiny Eagles Cheer clinic, scheduled on the calendar 
for next Friday, October 2nd has been canceled. For student safety reasons we feel it 
is best to not host this event this year.  We are hopeful the pandemic is over soon and 
we plan to host this event in 2021.  Stay safe & healthy! 

● The Scholastic Book Fair, originally scheduled for the week of October 19th, has been 
cancelled. We encourage families to continue purchasing books from Scholastic book 
orders that are sent home.

● Family Math Night, originally scheduled for October 8th has been postponed to a later 
date. We hope to have it in the Spring.

Common Sense Media

As we get closer to Halloween time, there are some scary movies and shows on 
television and in theaters. Although some of the movies may look like fun or maybe “just a 
bit scary,” these movies can really scare some students. Before you watch these movies 
or shows with your children, I encourage you to check the website 
www.commonsensemedia.org to learn more. 

http://www.commonsensemedia.org









